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1. Introduction 

tie Board I Tram Project Board 

DISPUTE RESOLUTION PROCEDURE 

11th March 2009 

Despite lengthy and intensive efforts to conclude a range of issues with BSC through direct 
discussions, frequent problem solving sessions, facilitated partnership workshops and 
several escalation meetings with the most senior UK based staff from Bilfinger and Siemens 
it has proved impossi.ble to progress works in an acceptable manner with BSC over the last 

three month~. 

In addition, a meeting of. Principals from tie, Bilfinger Berger, Germany and Siemens, 
Germany on 17 February resulted in a highly unsatisfactory reiteration of ailfinger demands 
without any substantiation or written justification. 

Progress on estimates for change and practical delivery of core wor~s has stagnated, 
culminating in a refusal by SSC to accept tliat they were contractually obliged to progress 
the Princes Street works froi:n 21 February when the Princes Street _closure was Instigated. 
They had offered to commence works at Princes Street but "at no risk" to themselves. 

It is considered essential to generate a significant change in behaviour by SSC to enable 
effective execution of the works. The cost impact of this stagnation is increasing with every 
day of delay. 

It should be noted that a proposal was received f rom Siemens on 5 March which proposed a 
parallel proc~ss to try to unlock the "impasse" and was not intended to override BSC or tie's 
entitlements under the·. contract unless mutually agreed. The concept is designed to allow 
recommencement of Princes .Street immediately and establish a "Framework development 
team as soon as possible to develop a working methodology to: · 

• 
0 

• ., 
,. ., 

Expedite the work 
Expedite the changes and associated commercial agreements 
Expedite a recovery programme · 
Expedite design and approvals 
Expedite access 
Expedite a greater focus on consortium and tie integration . 

The framework will be developed and Jive within the existing contractual environment, to 
achieve success a co17?mitment from all parties on fair and equitable approach is required, 
'micro-lever discussion is incompatible with success In this situation." 
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There has yet to be a definitive response to this proposal from Bilfinger. · 

1. Proposed Approach 

It is intolerable to tie to accept further refusal by BSC to progress legitimate works. 
Therefore, further to the Strategic Options Paper developed last week, tie is currently 
preparing a range of issues for use in a series of "surgical" applications of the Dispute 
Resoluti~n Procedure (DRP) (Option E as identified in the paper). This is the formal contract 
mechanism for the resolution of disputes. 

This approach allows tie to focus on the important areas which afe either of the largest 
contractual/ commercial significance, or have a material delay of programme effect, or both. 

tie is preparing a "shortlist" of particular items with the support of DLA to increase the 

intensity of issues resolution with BSC. 

As suggested above, the items selected will be focussed on: 

• A very strong likelihood of successful resolution for tie at DRP . • 

• Priority on examples of "blockers" which are holding up progress on construction works 
so that work can commence under clause 80.15 

e Items which are of particular commercial I contractual significance. 

It is compatible with other choices as laid OL!t in the Strategic Options paper. 

It allows these items to progress in parallel even if a "Fra~ework Management Team" 

approach is underway with SSC. . 

· If agreement is reached on any of the it~ms under dispute in the meantime, the related DRP 

action would halt. 

2. Why use the Dispute Resolution Procedure (DRP)? 

There are a number of mutually compatible reasons for utilising DRP on s~lected items, 

including: 

o Short term to address specific issues at Princes Street. 
• Can be maintained, even with potential parallel initiatives such as the "Framework 

Management Team" approach recently suggested by Siemens. 
• Tactical use to unblock "stuck" items with significant programme or commercial 

impact. 
• It is a clear cut well defined and time bound process which ensures parties cannot 

prevaricate or obfuscate .. 
• Supports, or is compatible with, broader strategic Options A to E. 

Append[x 1 details the Dispute Resolution Process within the lnfraco Contract for 
information. The timescales shown are Business Days, with the exception of the 

Adjudication Process which is calendar days. 
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.3. Current items in DRP 

There are currently two items in within the formal, internal part of the DRP. Both items relate 
to Princes Street and were referred by tie on 19 February 2009. 

Issue One: 

Failure to agree the Estimate in relation. to the t~e Change for the west bound bus lane. 

Issue Two: 

BSC believe they are not contractually obliged to commence in Princes Street. 

The first stage of this process was completed on 20 February and the formal exchange of 
position papers on both issues took place on 2 March 2009. If no agreem~nt is reached, the 
internal stage of the process is exhausted by 19 March 2009, when a decision has to be 
taken regarding referral to external resolution. This is likely to be adjudication. 

4. Proposed next items I issues for DRP 

Based on initial analysis undertaken, and the criteria indicated in section 2 and 3 of this 
report, the next tranche of items being validated at present is highlighted below: 

o Application and calculation of Preliminaries. 

(This impacts the agreement of all changes across the works,. even if the direct post 

is already aQreed.). 

o Base Date Design Information (BODI) definition. 

(Base building btodk to measure changes from and BSC are trying to redefine certain 
drawings and hierarchy. Particulaily relevant as a precursor to the likely dispute over 
design development and changes from BODI to IFC) 

o Inclusion of Hilton Hotel Car Parks works with the Construction Work Price and 

therefore not a change. 

(A straight forward disagreement over whether it qualifies as Accommodation Works 
(a provisional sum drawdown) or in included in the Works price. This has b~oader 

application). 

o Edinburgh Park INTC 091 Estimate. 

(An incompetent and grossly inflated estimate submission) 

o Evaluation of Costs associated with V26-V31 agreed extension of time entitlement. 

(Time already agreed and goes to the basis of all future Preliminaries calculations for 

any legitimate extension of time) 

If necessary, there are a number of other items to pursue after this tranche is referred. 
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5. Timetable 

Appendix 2 details a programme for concluding the two existing DRP items and has laid out 
the likely timetable to progress the next tranche of items. These have been identified and. 

prioritised in accordance with Appendix 3. 

6. · Resources I Cost Effect 

The requirement to progress matters utilising the Dispute Resolution Process inevitably 
brings a range of additional direct costs (e.g. legal costs and specialist advisor costs) 

. together with more indirect Nfriction" costs, including diversion of the project management 
team's focus in supporting the preparation of DRP items, advising on the arguments, 
evidence and defence of points raised, and increased "adversarial" environment to work 
within. The initial range of cost for pursuing the first two DRP items to conclusion via 

adjudication is estimated as £90k-£120k. 

7. DRP Risks 
. . . 

As with all forms of dispute resolution, utilising the mechanisms in the Gontract could result in 
success for lnfraco 'rather than tie. . . 

Whilst tie does r:iot consider this a high risk in the DRP items currently referred, or with·those 
under active consideration for referral, it should be considered as a possibility . . 
To mitigate this risk, careful analysis of the items referred Is being undertaken prior to 
commencing such acti9n. A short summary analysis has been prepared as Appendix 3 to 
demonstrate the criteria utilised to select potential DRP issues. The analysis will be subject 
to internal tie I DLA challenge and engagement with the Tram Monitoring Officer and CEC. 

· tie ~lso proposes to utilise. an external technical advisor to validate specific DRP items which 
are of a technical nature rather than a legal /contractual nature. 

tie will select the adjudicator from a pre-agreed listing in the contract and those parties are 

being "warmed up". 

Please note that BSC may choose to bring items forward via the Dispute Resolution Process 
in parallel with any of the above activity and tie will be required to defend such items at that 

time. 

8. Recommendations 

That the Board: 

Note and support the DRP approach as laid out in this paper to facilita.te progress in the 

Construction Works. 

Note and support the programme of proposed DRP items, including the two current disputes. 

Prepared by: 
Recommended by: 
Date: 

Steven Bell 
David Mackay 
11 lh March 2009 
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APPENDIX ONE 

Narrative for Dispute Resolution Flow Chart 

The Dispute Resolution Procedure ls set out in Schedule Part 9 of the lnfraco Contract. It is split into 

two parts - Internal and External. 

Internal Dispute Resolution 

This is a fairly fast track process to attempt to agr~e any notified disputes without the ne~d for an 

external mediator and/or an Adjudicator. Agreement can be reached at an internal meeting (Project 

Directors) to take place within three days of receipt by either party of a written notice of dispute or 

failing that by the Chief Executives following presentation of respective position papers in 20 d~ys 

following the notice. 

If the Chief Executives fail to agree then the dispute will flow to External Dispute Resolution. The 

Chief Executives will agree the method of dispute process - mediation/ Adjudication/litigation. 

External Dispute Resolution 

The Chief Executives are to agree the method or fai ling this a process beginning with mediation will 

commence. The mediation procedure shall be in accordance with the CEDR mediation rules.The 

dispute should be resolved within 30 days by mediation (or longer if agreed) but if it is not resolved 

within 60 days then the dispute will be referred to Adjudication. An Adjudicator will decide within 28 

days (or 42 if extended). Following the Adjudication procedure set out in the Contract either party 

may take the matter further to litigation. 
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Potentl2'1 DRP Issues 

Comm.rdal 
lstr.>t..ok lmoartiU'IDt Lll<olY Success Rate tmnortance 

base t>ate lleslcn Information High Hfah Hl;h 

tUlon Hotel car h•k H'ch Hlah H!JII> 

Edlnburif, Park IIITC91 Hij:h medium not critfQJ 

ScottJs.h Powu COnnectrDM medium medium notuttlcal 

V2GM1 utlmate hi,h HJoh hlth 

Sub COnlr.>ctorTerm• . mch low high 

Refusal To Pron<= until t>llmate •creed High delayCOJ\ hl,h 

8001-lfC medium hl&h hist, 

Sou1h Gylc Ac<CSS 8rld1• £llfm••• hlgh medium medfum 

Demoltlon or l eflh Wilk Bus Station Hleh tow low 

VEIIIUeJ Medium HllJI, hl&h 

Access vs Ucenca to ocwpy medium medium hW, 

Monoiement of SOS mtdlum f>ich hlah 

Oosl);ft RffJ>OhSlbllly rmd'kJm hln• hlgh 

De!Jlgn ""1ew medium hlgb hTch 

lhc time lo produce• p•perls baJed upon ng concum,n,. If two or man, Issues ... tocl<led •rcum!nlly then that rll e.dtnd dura11ans 

APrEtlDIK nfR[E 

Time to produce Mdlti<>n.S Resource 
Paper(wl:sl Reau Ired Comna.ents 

2 None MP/DM/Jtl + DlAP 

l Hon~ MP/OM/JII + OlAP 

1 !lone MP/DM/JthDIAP 

4 Engir,Hrlnc E.ktcmaf cng~r pcrhap.s requtn:d to asseu wortc.scope 

2 none DM/Jtl 

2 None DM/Jtl«ll•p 

4 v .. plannlnc roscardl ,YO<k n,qulrcd 

month, v .. • PQS n,qulmnent Sekrt an area of worlc loftlall\' 

4 Yes Enuk,urlnt mfew 

2 nono Mainly Ptellms hs<tt, but only one quote given thcrcfon, M compolklon 

6Ycs E11;1i'ruutrinJ :mtf QS Rcsou,ce 

4 v•• ll,g>lrcvlew 

8 Yes lndepondant dtslnn tt'lftw 

8 yes lndcpcndant destan ~vr&.v ·: 
8 ya.s lndependant des/an review 


